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A Summary Report on Procedures
(National Regulations and
Calculationmethodologies) and
national information on:

» tightening of theminimum
requirements as a result of the
EPBD;

» actual savings and
improvements achieved;

» expectations for the future;
» reactions from themarket;
» improvements of the
certification/inspections
scheme;

» transposition and
implementation of the recast
EPBD (2010/31/EU).

A Summary Report on Campaigns
and:

• illustrated highlights of national
Information campaigns;

• National Incentives and subsidy
schemes;

• Future plans for promotion.



Ed i t o r ’ s mes s ag e

A Summary Report on Training
and national data on:

» qualifications;
» training requirements;
» exams;
» checks on the quality of the
work, penalties;

» number of experts available;
» continuing education
requirements.

Reducing energy consumption and eliminating wastage are among the main goals of the European Union (EU).
A key part of this legislation is the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), which requires all EU
Member States (MS) to tighten their building energy regulations and to introduce energy certification schemes for
buildings. All MS are also required to have inspections of boilers and air conditioners.

To support them in this task, in 2005 the Concerted Action (CA) EPBDwas launched by the European Commission
to promote dialogue and exchange of best practice between them. An intensely active forum of national authori-
ties from 29 countries, it focuses on finding common approaches to the most effective implementation of this EU
legislation. The CA EPBD is supported by Intelligent Energy–Europe under the European Union's Competitive-
ness and Innovation Programme.

This book contains extended summaries of the main outcomes of the Concerted Action, including conclusions
and recommendations on Certification, Inspections, Qualified Experts, etc., as well as national implementation
reports. These Country Reports provide a bird’s eye view of the ways in which the Directive has been put into
place through national laws and regulations, together with its practical implementation in each country.

We hope youwill find this book interesting, informative and inspiring, and invite you to reflect on its content so that
you too can act, in whichever way possible, to contribute to the next steps for advancement of EU implementation
of the EPBD and its recast.

Eduardo Maldonado
Concerted Action EPBD Coordinator

A Summary Report on Inspections
and national data on:

» methodology for inspections;
» how often are inspections
required;

» inspection reports;
» qualifications of inspectors;
» number of available inspectors;
» typical costs;
» quality control mechanisms,
checks and penalties;

» information campaigns;
» planned improvements of the
inspections scheme.

A Summary Report on Certification and
national data on:

• Legal documents for transposition and
implementation;

• Certification of buildings:
» new buildings andmajor renovations;
» buildings for sale and rent;
» display in public buildings;
» the cover pages and contents of the
certificates;

» the criteria for defining labels;
» calculationmethods;
» type of recommendations provided;
» typical costs of certificates;
» quality control mechanisms, checks and
penalties;

» statistics of issued certificates;
» planned improvements of the
certifications scheme.
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